
1. Polygon AMA

The polygon AMA is to build the trust that we are working more as a token focus company.

In Europe, we have Enumis, CFS ZIPP and Paysafe which we use for B2B services.

We have also applied for our file to get regulated in Europe with a bank of Lithuania, from which Revolut

is regulated. To move slowly all existing business from our partners to increase profit margin as all

systems are working fine.

In USA Trust licence from Reserve Trust and corespondent JP Morgan.

With all above we are banking hundreds of crypto business. They use us and pay us as we are talking.

In India with United cooperative licence.

We are covered for licence from multiple sides we just need to make sure now:

1. We don’t do anything where we risk to create problem on already established B2B business.

2. Create projects for CAS adoption and awareness.

Unicas and Cashaa FI initiative is all about that. Separating them from existing B2B business and

everything designed around CAS.

Please go through the last 3 official update Cashaa made to come as token focused company.

https://press.cashaa.world/polygon-cashaa/magazine-cover

https://press.cashaa.world/your-money-your-way-freedom-of-money/cover

https://press.cashaa.world/cashaa-is-evolving-are-you-ready-for-what-comes-next/cover

2. Back story:

Cashaa has created a hassle-free banking experience for the crypto businesses who are underserved by

banks. We began banking the crypto projects around the same time when Barclays shut down Coinbase

bank accounts. Since then, we have not looked back, and today, with more than five banking partners in

three continents, we are providing business banking to more than 250+ crypto companies. With our vast

network of partners, Cashaa is leading the way for crypto-friendly global banking services. We also won

https://press.cashaa.world/cashaa-is-evolving-are-you-ready-for-what-comes-next/cover
https://www.coindesk.com/barclays-is-no-longer-banking-coinbase
https://www.coindesk.com/barclays-is-no-longer-banking-coinbase


multiple awards by KPMG, Entrepreneur, BBVA (Spain’s second-largest bank), Money 2020, and many

others for our work in the banking and fintech sector.

After becoming a trusted brand for business banking in the crypto industry our goal is to increase the

adoption of the CAS and that's what the coming months are all about. We are about to release the

personal accounts which will revolutionise crypto and DeFi all powered by CAS.

3. CAS Utility

The CAS token powers the Cashaa ecosystem and has multiple use cases:

Staking, Earning, Borrowing, Transaction Fees, Interest-Free Loans, and much more.

Stake

Account and Bank Card: Higher cash deposit and withdrawals and higher cashback, interest-free

consumer loans. Defi Staking with higher APY.

Earn

Earn your monthly interest in CAS at rates of up to 33% more.

Borrow

Get up to 33% discounts on all your interest payments.

Transact

Get up to 33 % discount by paying in CAS.

Speedy Onboarding (Only for Business)

Pay a due diligence fee to get a 25% discount and priority onboarding.

Unicas (Cashaa’s Physical Branches in India)
Unicas DSA Onboarding can only be paid in CAS
Unicas Branch Security can only be paid in CAS

4. Marketing update

https://press.cashaa.world/cashaa-is-evolving-are-you-ready-for-what-comes-next/cover

5. The first market we are releasing the personal account is in India in August.

https://press.cashaa.world/your-money-your-way-freedom-of-money/cover

https://press.cashaa.world/cashaa-is-evolving-are-you-ready-for-what-comes-next/cover
https://press.cashaa.world/your-money-your-way-freedom-of-money/cover


Must:

1. 5 -15 minutes Video can be made with any of the following topics.

2. Video must have a back story of Cashaa business, its achievements, awards and customers.

Topics:

1. Video/Article can be made on the utility of Cashaa token and why you think it's important.

2. Explain the Feature and CAS utility of the Personal account we are releasing in India

3. Video/Article on Physical branches and its importance in India with impact on CAS price.

4. How releasing the personal account is bigger than Cashaa US personal account and will explode

the CAS price to new ATH.

5. Video/Article on marketing updates done by Cashaa to start its expansion.


